#AWRA2022 GOES TO THE SEATTLE AQUARIUM! TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8

Take a break from the AWRA Annual Water Resources Conference sessions and have some fun at the Seattle Aquarium.

- Your ticket includes **private access** to the aquarium, **transportation** to and from the aquarium, an assortment of **gourmet food**, and a **full bar**. Note: Transportation is only guaranteed to those who register by October 21. Anyone registering after October 21 will have to arrange their own transportation.

- Plus, meet and hear from special guest keynote, **Maia D. Bellon, Partner, Cascadia Law Group**. Influenced by her Native American roots, she will share her journey of teaching water conservation to her little cousins, to becoming a water lawyer, then running Washington Department of Ecology's Water Resources Program, and eventually being appointed as the first Native American to serve as Ecology's Director and on the Washington Governor's Cabinet.

The Seattle Aquarium is the region’s premier resource for hands-on marine experiences and conservation education. It offers fun, exciting ways to discover more about the amazing Puget Sound and our world’s one big ocean.

THE SEATTLE AQUARIUM

Address:
1483 Alaskan Way, Pier 59
Seattle, WA 98101

Time:
6:30 - 9:30 PM

Cost: $125
Going to conference? Add this as a program item to your registration.

Local to Seattle and not going to conference? Join us anyway by choosing the option "ONLY Tuesday Night Special Event: Seattle Aquarium" when you sign into your AWRA account.
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